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President’s Report I guess for many, the breeding season has either already begun or is 

starting to kick off now. How are we all getting on? 
 
 The committee have sourced and received quotes for new and updated 

Club Badges.  I know this has been on our to-do list for some time but we 
have had problems finding a source to make them.  Thanks to Don, we 
now have one and we will advise prices once they have been produced. 

Club Night This month we have a Guest Speaker. 

Guest Speaker Raymond Thorley, ex-Kapiti College, graduate Conservation Biologist from 
Gothenburg University (Sweden) with a particular interest in birds, 
ranger, presently at Te Papa responsible for Discovery Centre, part time 
worker at Zealandia. Let’s have a good turnout! 

Seed Sales  Members are reminded to make sure when ordering seed to please collect 
their seed orders on the day and time advised.  While most of our 
member’s do this, there are still the odd few that don’t.  If you do arrange 
with Bill to pick up some other time, please make sure stick to the 
arrangement.  While Bill does work where the seed is stored, he does take 
time out of his busy schedule to accommodate those who cannot pick up 
at the normal time.  

Remember, Bill does keep some spare seed on hand for those who 
misjudge and under order.  While this stock isn’t extensive, it might help 
you through to the next order due in November. Talk to Bill at the 
meetings. 

Also, for those with smaller flocks, there are smaller seed sizes being sold 
by the club at the meetings for some more common seeds: 

• 1kg bags of Budgie Mix - $2.40 / 2kg $4.80 

• 1kg bags of Canary Seed - $2.40 / 2kg $4.80 

• 1kg bags of Fine Oyster Grit - $1.20 

• 1 bag of 25 Millet Sprays - $6.50 

• 3x Cuttlefish - $1.50 

See Helen at the seed table on club night. 

Club Library The Library will be available for perusal and loan-out as usual.  Helen is 
trolling various places for possible candidates for additional and/or 
replacement books, but if you have any suggestions for new books, grab a 
note square from the table on a club night and put your ideas into the 
suggestions box. 

Subscriptions These are now due.  Please refer to the documentation you were sent in 
August. Most have already paid but there are still a few outstanding. 

 Next club night: Wednesday 12 October 
 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm 
  Community Centre, Ngahina St  
 Paraparaumu 

Committee:  Helen Kake (04) 298 6291 
  (Club Librarian) 
 Beverley Grant (04) 904 9133 
 Bill Witham  (04) 905 8784  
  Joss Hicks      (06) 364 0951 
 June Simpson  (04) 904 2330 
 Denise Mundy  (04) 902 0657 
   



 

 Raffles Last month’s raffle winner was Malcolm.  Don’t forget to buy your tickets 
this month - only $1 per ticket! 

Kapiti Kritters There is a new pet shop opening soon on Kapiti Road. More information 
will be advised once confirmation is received. 

Christmas Dinner At time of writing, we are still waiting to hear back on quotes and menus 
for this year’s Christmas Dinner venues. Watch this space. 

Newsletter Advertising While we tend to advertise member’s buy/sell/exchange requests 
as we get them, we would like to remind member’s that the newsletter is 
not a venue for continuous advertising and that one advertisement every 
six months is appropriate.  Urgent requests will of course be considered 
on a case-by-case basis over and above these guidelines. 

Ralph Jones The club has sent condolences to his family – Ralph provided a number of 
books for the club library. 

 

Canary Breeding – some basic principles (from Federation Newsletter - continued)  

Pairing: each pair should be given its own breeding cage which should contain the usual seed 
and water plus grit, conditioning seed, a few pieces of chickweed, two perches and a nest pan 
complete with nest felt and a small amount of nesting material. Helpful hint – it is useful to 
have a thin piece of Perspex or similar between the nest pan and the cage wall to help prevent 
the cage wall becoming heavily soiled and make cleaning the cage much easier. As hens start to 
build nests they will need extra nesting material. The first egg should be removed and replaced 
by a dummy egg until the fourth egg has been laid and then the real eggs returned. The usual 
incubation time for a canary egg is 13 or 14 days but can vary from nest to nest. If the eggs 
have not hatched after 16 days incubation they should be candled to check for fertility. (Hold 
the egg in front of a bright light to see if there is an embryo within.) Clear eggs can be 
discarded immediately. Full eggs should be returned to the nest for another two days before 
being discarded and the nest removed for a few days before being returned for another try. 
Cages containing young should be checked regularly in case chicks have fallen from the nest. 
If this happens hold the chick in your hands and breathe gently on it for about 5 minutes 
until it has warmed up and return it to the nest. Most canaries cannot be weaned from their 
parents until they are 25 or 26 days old and some may take longer.  
 
 
 
 

Wanted 
 
Wanted to Buy 
Hen Roller Canary 
Male Elegant 
  
ring/email Don McAlpine 063647067, donmcalpine@xtra.co.nz 
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